
This majestic rock formation, carved by the ocean currents, is the most recognized
landmark in Cabo San Lucas. Located at Land's End, around the corner from Lover's
Beach, it is a haven for sea lions.

Stroll through the historical center of San Jose del Cabo and immerse yourself in the
Spanish colonial character and charm preserved in the 18th-century architecture and
cultural traditions.

Cabo's most popular beach and main swimming area, Medano encompasses the east
side of the harbor. An abundance of water sports, restaurants and street vendors add
lively local color.

Located on the southern Baja Peninsula, this charming paradise lies between the desert
and the Sierra Laguna mountain range. Quaint village life, abundant agriculture, and
miles of unspoiled beaches abound.

Offering some of the best snorkeling in the Mexican Riviera, Cabo San Lucas is a
marine sanctuary that's home to a wide variety of colorful, thriving sea life just waiting to
be encountered.

Interact and ride through the water with the friendly dolphins at the renowned Cabo
Dolphin Center. Educational encounters for kids include feeding, hugging and kissing
these magical creatures.

Naturalist guides lead you on an adventure in search of the gray whale as it navigates
the waters from Alaska to the Sea of Cortez on the longest migration of any mammal.

Enjoy the scenery as your horse gently strolls upon the sand, soar through the canyons
on a zipline tour, race through the water aboard a thrilling yacht or off-road through
Mexico's rugged interior!

Hang on tight as you fly through the canyons on this ultimate eco-adventure zipline tour of Baja's protected Sierra range. Test your
nerves on hanging bridges, rappel impressive rock walls and soar high above spectacular canyons and valleys as you take in the
breathtaking beauty of this unspoiled territory.

Calling all cowboys and cowgirls! It's time to saddle up for an exhilarating horseback ride along a pristine Cabo beach. Marvel at the
beauty of the Baja coast; you might catch a glimpse of migrating whales. Enjoy a complimentary beverage at the ranch house at the end
of your adventure.

Discover the hidden wonders of the Baja Peninsula on a guided off-road desert adventure. Get off the beaten path and explore the
mystical outback landscape, take a walk through unspoiled terrain, visit a local ranch, and feast on a traditional, home-cooked lunch
including various fun activities. Enjoy an optional camel ride along the secluded beach area.

Get off the beaten track and travel the back roads of Baja on your own 2-person ATV. Caravan on an off-road safari and explore the
desert trails, dry riverbeds, and rugged hills. Spectacular vistas, ocean views, and the chance to see migrating whales are just some of
the highlights.

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
Millennia ago, Cabo San Lucas was part of the Mexican mainland. Then a massive rupture of the San Andreas Fault sent the waters of the
Pacific crashing into the newly formed depression, creating the Sea of Cortez and the Baja Peninsula. Lying at the very tip of Baja, where
the Pacific meets the Sea of Cortez, Cabo San Lucas - or "Cabo" - is one of the premier resort destinations in the Western Hemisphere.
Swim in the transparent waters, marvel at the wealth of marine life, relax on one of the white-sand beaches or try your hand at some of the
finest sportfishing in the world.

Note: Your ship will anchor in Cabo San Lucas and use launches to transport all passengers ashore.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.

El Arco (the Arch) & Lover's Beach

San José del Cabo

Médano Beach

Todos Santos

Snorkeling

Dolphin Encounter

Whale Watching

Outdoor Adventure

Activities & Adventures

High Sierra's Zipline Adventure
SJD-400 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico | Group Size: 16

You will visit:

Beach Horseback Ride
SJD-430 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit:

4x4 Desert & Camel Adventure
SJD-500 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico | Group Size: 14

You will visit:

Desert Rhino ATV Adventure
SJD-545 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico | Group Size: 2

You will visit:

5.5
hours from $99.95

3.5
hours from $75.95

4.5
hours from $119.00

3.5
hours from $199.95
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Live the glamorous life of the rich and famous on this exclusive luxury yacht cruise along Cabo's spectacular coastline and stunning
landmarks. Indulge in a complimentary open bar and luscious snacks as you soak up the sun, snorkel, kayak, or even enjoy fishing in
state-of-the-art splendor.

The crystal-clear waters of Cabo San Lucas teem with tropical fish and offer perfect conditions for avid snorkelers. Sail aboard a
catamaran on a lovely scenic cruise to palm-lined Santa Maria Cove. Receive your equipment and instruction before taking to the
waters on a colorful, guided snorkeling adventure.

Cruise to a paradise for a guided snorkeling adventure aboard one of Cabo's premier sailing vessels. Sail past Lover's Beach and the
spectacular landmarks of Land's End en route to Chileno Bay Marine Preserve in the Sea of Cortez. These crystalline waters offer
perfect conditions for a guided under-the-sea adventure.

Under-the-sea explorers looking for a smaller, more intimate snorkeling experience will delight in a Zodiac tour to the Sea of Cortez and
two different snorkel sites filled will underwater delights. Your high-speed cruise includes photo opportunities at Land's End, Lover's
Beach and the iconic natural landmark, El Arco.

Ahoy Matey! Take a tall ship adventure through history-rich waters and celebrate the area's pirate lore and the spirit of Thomas
Cavendish, famed English explorer rumored to have sunk an astonishing treasure in these waters. Help steer the ship and hoist the sails,
or just sit back and relax as you sail to a beautiful spot for snorkeling, swimming, and searching for pieces of eight.

An exclusive beach getaway awaits on one of Cabo's premier beachside resorts. Make the most of your relaxing day of fun in the sun,
swim in the Sea of Cortez or the resort's crystalline pool then enjoy a stroll the sandy shoreline for picture-postcard vistas.

Watch the sunset above the sparkling Sea of Cortés on this, evening sail along Cabo's coastline aboard a luxurious 50-foot sailboat.
Share a romantic kiss as you round the tip of Baja and pass El Arco and Lover's Beach. Gourmet appetizers and a complimentary open
bar complete this enchanting night.

Explore Baja's magnificent coast on a luxury sailing experience in the shimmering Sea of Cortés. Drop anchor in warm water coves,
home to a marvelous blend of colors and marine life. Swim, snorkel, paddle board or just relax with a beverage and lunch on board
taking in the stunning scenery.

Certified divers will relish the opportunity to dive in the crystalline waters of Cabo San Lucas, considered one of the top dive destinations
in Mexico. Teeming with colorful sea life, dramatic rock formations and spectacular coral reefs, this 3.5-hour, two tank dive is
appropriate for a wide range of experience levels.

Thar she blows! Witness the migration of the whales through the waters of Cabo from the comfort of your two-level whale-watching boat.
Set out on an adventure in search of these gentle giants of the deep. Once whales are spotted, your captain will maneuver your vessel
to provide incredible views.

Thrill to an exciting 15-passenger Zodiac whale-watching excursion through the azure waters of Cabo. Take in such sights as Land's
End, the Arch, and a sea lion colony as you search for the gray, humpback, and blue whales migrating for the winter. Your guide
provides commentary to enhance the experience.

Experience an unforgettable swim with dolphins and the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to enjoy time with these gentle and playful marine
mammals. A visit to the spectacular Cabo Dolphin Center includes an educational presentation and tutorial before having a one-on-one
session and swim with the Pacific bottlenose dolphins.

Sea of Cortez Yacht Cruise
SJD-680 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit: You will see:

Santa Maria Cove Sail & Snorkel
SJD-775 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit: You will see:

Chileno Bay Sail & Snorkel
SJD-780 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit: You will see:

Sea of Cortez Zodiac Raft & Snorkel
SJD-785 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit: You will see:

Pirate Ship Sail & Snorkel
SJD-790 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit: You will see:

Exclusive Beach Resort Getaway
SJD-285 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit:

Luxury Sunset Sailing
SJD-610 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will see:

Luxury Day Sail
SJD-685 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit: You will see:

Certified Scuba Diving (Two Sites)
SJD-930 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will see:

Nature & Wildlife

Whale Watching
SJD-640 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico | Group Size: 200

You will visit: You will see:

Whale Watching by Zodiac
SJD-645 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit: You will see:

Swim with Dolphins
SJD-710 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit:

Sightseeing & City Tours

3.5
hours from $129.95

3.25
hours from $69.95

3.5
hours from $79.95

3
hours from $69.95

3
hours from $79.95

4
hours from $79.95

2.5
hours from $79.95

4.5
hours from $119.95

3.5
hours from $99.95

2
hours from $69.95

2.5
hours from $89.95

1.5
hours from $149.95
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Enjoy a leisurely, narrated catamaran cruise along the stunning Cabo coastline. Behold spectacular El Arco, the must see natural
landmark that majestically marks where the Sea of Cortez meets the Pacific. Stop at a cliffside restaurant to take in the panoramic vistas
of the Cabo San Lucas Bay.

Enjoy a lovely day of fun, sun and surf on a half-day excursion that includes a narrated motorized catamaran cruise along the stunning
Cabo coastline past El Arco, the majestic rock arch. Then, visit one of the area's most popular beaches and indulge in a complimentary
beverage and light lunch.

Experience the cultural richness of Baja on a half-day excursion plus scenic coastal drive that includes a visit to a glass-blowing factory
to watch artisans at work, exploration of the historic mission village of San Jose del Cabo and a complimentary beverage at an outdoor
cliff side restaurant's terrace with awe-inspiring views.

Set sail on the quintessential scenic cruise of Cabo's dramatic and varied coastline. Take in the majesty of the magnificent natural
landmark El Arco, sail past Lover's Beach, and during December through March, marvel at the area's abundant wildlife including
migrating whales. Snacks and beverages complete this lovely adventure.

Journey along the rugged desert ranges and shimmering ocean waters of Baja's coastline on a scenic driving tour en route to the oasis
town of Todos Santos. Explore this historic colonial district, visit the mission church, and enjoy lunch at the infamous Hotel California,
supposedly immortalized in song by the Eagles.

One of Cabo's finest restaurants is the setting for a lesson in salsa y salsa. Two Dancing Chefs demonstrate how to prepare seven
classic salsas - and margaritas también! After enchiladas and taquitos, meet your instructors and master the secrets of salsa dancing.

El Arco Cruise & Scenic Views
SJD-100 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will see:

El Arco Cruise & Playa Medano
SJD-105 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit: You will see:

Cabo San Lucas City Highlights
SJD-110 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit: You will see:

El Arco & Coastal Cruise
SJD-600 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will see:

Special Interests

Hotel California & Todos Santos
SJD-115 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

You will visit:

Salsa & Salsa
SJD-255 | Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

2.5
hours from $59.95

3.5
hours from $69.95

4
hours from $55.95

2
hours from $59.95

5
hours from $69.95

3
hours from $99.95
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